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My fellow rnembers of Newcomen:
oun Christmas Luncheon speaker is a man of wide attainments. FIe came to Sylvania in November rgpz-almost
a full year after the United States of America was attacked at Pearl Flarbor. Although a young man in his tthirties, he
already had acquired a national reputation for marketing ability.
FIe was employed as Vice-President ìn charge of Sales. But Syl-;
vania didntt need sales then, for almost overnight its entire operation had changed over from making incandescent and fluorescent
lighting products and radio tubes for the civilian market to producing like products and others for war purposes.
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had become apparent that if the war were to last but a few
years this small Company would emerge with all of the facilities
of a big company, after which it could stay big or it could drop
back to the market it had previously enjoyed. The year before
Germany attacked F'rance, Sylvania had sales of gB millions. The
year our speaker was hired, the sales were g3z millions and mounting fast, so fast in fact that at the peak, in 1945, they surpassed
grz5 millions.

Bts
To drop back to 98 millions, or twice or even three or four
times that amount, was unthinkable. That is why a man of outstanding marketing ability was employed at the time. Only he
didn't spend his time preparing a post-war marketing program.
He couldntt. There was too much to do of an immediate nature.
And that is where the mants versatility and management ability
showed uP

stronglY

ra,
l,t

.a,

Under pressure of doing what previously would have been impossible, there was need for coordination, need for the most delicate kind of salesmanship within and without the Company.

a3
Yes, he found time somehow to prepare himself for the postwar period. FIow, I do not know; but I can say to you that the
first year of reconversion saw a drop to 969 millions, after which
sales bounced back to around groo millions.

tsB
In

ry46, at the time of his election to the presidency of Sylvania, he was said to be one of the youngest chief executives of a
major company. Flowever, his counsel had been sought in many

Places'

ts B

ÉIe has taken prominent part in industry association work. At
the present time, he is Chairman of the Executive Committee of

[6]

American Management Association, and a Trustee of the Committee for Economic Development.
Recognition for work he has done for enlightened management
has come through honorary degrees from Parsons College, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and Northeastern University.

BB
Today he is going to tell you something of the people, the
policies, and the practices that brought this Company, in fifty
years, from a rene\ryer of light bulbs employing r 5 people to an
organizat\on with plants in twenty-two communities in seven
States, and employing more than zzrooo people.

BB
I might say, however, that he can do it most objectively, for he
is the first President of Sylvania Electric Products Inc. who was
not one of the founding fathers.

tsB
It is my privilege and pleasure to introduce a friend, an associate, and a fellow member of Newcomen: Do¡¡ G. Mrrcnnr,r,.
.l]J

ùc,
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My fellow rnembers of Newconoen:

I

,l T TrrE :ruRN of the Century the influence of the Victorian
f\ I era of empire builcling, of e"pansion, of opportunity still

w"s strong. The United States of America had declared,
and fought and won its first war against a major worlci power.
Henty and Alger, those great minstrels of individual initiative,
were popularizing the virtues of hard, honest work. Young men
scorned paternalistic security; all they wanted was opportunity.
They knew there would be pitfalls along the way, but that lent
spice to the adventure !

BB
It

was in such an economic and social atmosphere that Sylvania
Electric Products was born. Its start, its battle with the giants, its

later rapid growth to a position of prominence within its own industries, and the way it won its standing, have all the ingredients
of another ((From Rags to Riches.t' There is only one thing lacking-there rüas no rich ownerts daughter for the poor but honest
young company to marry. Its financial foundation rtras made solid

[8]

by the simple method of sacrificing current luxuries and by plowing back earnings as fast as they were made.

BB
There were many other small manufacturers of the same product who did not have the same courage and vision, who were not
willing to pay the price of success. Many of those were absorbed
later by the companies out of which Sylvania grew.

EB
Companies, like people, have a character, which, of course, is
the heritage from the men who created and built the company.
From character stem policies governing a companyts behavior.
The quality of its products, the kind of people it employs, the
methods of doing business, the contributions to its industry-these
are the outward signs of corporate character.

AB
((his

You say of a man that
word is as good as his bond." You
(tyou
say of a company:
cantt go wrong buying its product because
the company always stands back of what it sells." In both cases,
thatts character. It isn't something one can buy, nor is it something that can be created overnight. Character is not something
that can be changed like clothing, to fit the occasion. Character is
builçin. It is a part of a company.

a3
An individual's character is formed by the time the middle

tteens have been reached.

A corporationts character also is molded
in its early years. It is shaped largely by the men who start the
enterprise on its path. That is why.the early years of a company
and its founding people are important to know and to understand.

BB
lþtJ

The founder of Sylvania Electric Products Inc. is Frank A.
Poor, who, I am happy to say, is still actively associated with the
Company. He is Vice-Chairman of our Board of Directors. He is
the oldest of three brothers. FIis next brother, Edward J., now a
member of our Board, was formerly President and then Chair-

Iq]

man. The youngest brother, Walter E., was at the time of his
death, in April r95o, Chairman of the Board, having previously
been President. Frank Poor, always self-effacing, never held any
other operating office than Treasurer.
ñt

66

6l

As the oldest, Frank Poor seems to have had more companionship with his father, Joseph FI. Poor, who was a modestly prosperous leather merchant. He travelled considerably and when
young Frank was through his first year of high school he took the
boy with him to Michigan, where he had some leather projects
that were to keep him there for some time. The boy went to work
for his father. In the year or so he was there, he learned what high
school never could have impressed on him so strongly. He learned
how little he knew about business and how much there was to

know'
<Þ)
ùt

<a)

Being away from home, the boy naturally sought the companionship of his father and quite unwittingly underwent a period of
education that gave him growth, ambition, and confidence, while
still in his tteens. His formal education, upon return home to
Salem, Massachusetts, was at the local commercial school. After
a year or two of work he was ready to branch out for himself.
.a)
l)a,

Q,

Two loans endorsed by his father enabled him to buy a hay
and grain business which, e year later, he sold. After paying off
the loans he had left a proût of $3,5oo. Judged by today's values
this wasn't very much; but, in r9or, when milk was selling for
5 cents a quart and everything else in proportion, this was a rather
tidy sum for a youngster of z r to have to invest in a business.

?ts

His lawyer in the sale of the hay and grain business was a man
who recently had invested some money in a small factory in Middleton Massachusetts, where burned-out electric light-bulbs were

Iro]

being renewed. without mentioning his own interest, he suggested to young Frank Poor that this might be a gooá prace to
invest his g3,5oo. without going through all of thã detaìls, that
is exactly what happened and, on July r, r
3
9or, F.rank poor found.
himself o\ryner oÍ a half interest in the Meriitt Manufacturing
company. The owner of the other half was Matthew Merritt.

BB
things turned out, of-course, this rtras a splendid investment,
-butAsmore
than once in the first two or three y"ãr, yo,rrrg poor haá
serious doubts.
B B
Poorts partner, Matt Merritt, was an ingenious man. From his
for renewing.light bulbs sprang atfof the successful lamp
companies operating in that area. rt was dificult, however, to sell
the lamps at the starf, because the quality was not all it should
have been. It was not long, therefore, beiore cash became scarce
and there 'was not enough in the business for two partners. The
upshot was that F'rank?oor bought out Merritt for g75o, which
he borrowed from his father, uttd, itt November of tnií yá^r, became sole owner of the company. At the same time he mâveá
the
operation to better quarters in Danvers, Massachusetts, where
utility services were available.
process

AB
The ûrst seeds of company character, determination not to be
licked by adversity, were so\ryn. More than once in later years
this trait of perseverance has been called on to meet what seemed.

like unsurmountable difficulties.

B3
In-Danvers, young Poor was alone. Oh, he had fifteen people,
mostly \ryomen, doing the actual factory operations or ,ändi"j
and they could.turn out ro-" 5ob rånewed lamps a^i.
þ-q.
But it was he who had to procure the burned-out lamps, to
^ seil
and ship the renewed ones, to meet the payroll, and keep the business going. All the time he lived at home, taking out of the
till
when he had it, the few dollars each week he actually needed. He

I tt ]

recalls that his salary was $5.oo a week, but what records we have
show that, as a rule, he received less.

3B
Shortly after moving to Danvers, the name was changed to Bay
State Lamp Company, and its business, until r9o9, was entirely
that of renewing or, as they say, refi'lling carbon filament electric
lamp bulbs. This practice no longer exists but in those days it
ptorrid"d enough business to keep several small factories going.
Burned-out lamps were purchased for a penny apiece. They arrived in large barrels, dirty, unsorted, and badly blackened on the
inside, -.tty of them broken. Some of the older types contained
considerable platinum wire. Those lamps were not reûlled. They
were broken up and the metal reclaimed. Occasionally one was
found to be in pretty good condition; that was a bonus or dividend.

BB
once sorted and washed, trays of bulbs then were taken to the
operators for reûlling. Lamps in those days were of the old type
with pointed tips, for it was then the practice to exhaust the air
from ìhe bulb through a glpss tube in tlte îop rather than through
the base of the bulb. when sealed off, this glass tube formed a
miniature glass spike, or tip. In the Merritt renewal process, the
glass tip w1s fir.t tapped ofi, leaving a small hole in the bulb.
througn this hole, the old filament was jerked out.with a tool
somewiat similar to a button-hook. The carbon deposit on the in.sicle of the bulb was then burnt out by means of a gas flame and
;a new filament inserted and cemented in place. From then on,
the process was the same as for making a new lamp: the air was
.exháusted through a glass tube by means of an oil vacuum pump
.-the primary .qrip-."t of the plant-and the tube sealed off.
((deliverrt' each one had
To maie surå the ienewed lamp would
,its voltage and light output read on the photometer in the dark-

'room'

B

ts

Few companies have been more influenced in their progress by
.patent mattêrs than Sylvania. Just about the time little Bay State
.Lamp Company was beginning to break even, the General Electric

I te ]

Company accused it, in r9o4, of infringing the Malignani patent
covering a process for exhausting bulbs. The upshot was the acceptance of a General Electric license for refilling lamps with a
prohibitive royalty on lamps above a quota of 3oo,ooo lamps a
year. This happened to be about the number of lamps the Company was refilling and selling. There were features to the programt
however, such as market stabilization, that made it attractive. In
r9o8, however, as the result of a U.S. Department of Justice investigation, the agreement was abandoned.

tsts
((arrive." Its sales volMeantime, Bay State was beginning to
ume was up to around $5orooo and it had received an offer of
gz5,ooo for its business from the National Electric Lamp Companyr a General Electric subsidiary. The offer looked big at the
time, but when F'rank Poor is asked why he turned it down he says:
((What else could I have done with the moneyl" FIe had become
rooted in a business he liked, that he knew would grow; So, why

selll More perseverance.

.o)
t!,

.ar

t

FIe was joined meanwhile, by his younger brother, Edward,
who in time took charge of sales and when the Company was incorporated, in tgo7, was made President. Frank Poor was Treasurer & General Manager, the only offices he would hold. Regardless of what title he took, Frank Poor always \ryas the real head
of Bay State and its successor, Hygrade Incandescent Lamp Companyt which was organizedin r9o9 to make and sell nea¡ incandescent

lamps.

B

ts

This graduation to new lamp manufacturing provided a basis
of permanence the Company needed because the renewal business
was, as events ,oon ptouad, uncertain and could never have attained any large volume. In fact, it was not much more than a
second-hand

business.

g B

Bay State continued refilling lamps for another four years, but,
by r9r3, this phase of the business was abandoned and Bay State

It:]

to exist. The host business (Bay State), if I may borrow
a term from zoology, had done its job well and the new lamp
business (Hygrade) was strong and rapidly improving.
ceased

AB
Incandescent lighting, which was invented by Thomas Alva
Edison the year Frank Poor was born, was now faced with its
ûrst major change. Tungsten had been foünd to be much superior
to carbon, as an element for lamp frlaments. Tungsten gave considerably more light for the same wattage. Initially, the filament
was exceedingly fragile, but it was not long until a method was
found to d,raw tungsten filament wire.'When that happened, tungsten lamps began to take over the market.

a3
'Walter,

At

about that time, the third brother,
an electrical engineering graduate of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, entered the business as its first full-time engineer. And here began
another phase of the Companyts character. Walter Poor, by education and by nature, was a stickler for quølity. He believed in continual improvement. FIe had that healthy kind of dissatisfaction
that leads to progress. have heard him tell how he ordered an
entire run of lamps broken up, although something could have
been realized on them as seconds-broken up at a time when the
cost of a run of lamps \ryas a lot of money for the Company.

I

3g
Almost as soon as Walter Poor came with Hygrade, in rgrr,
he started to work developing a small tungsten lamp that could
be used on electric signs. The life of these lamps was short and it
bothered the Poors, so they tried to ûnd the cause. Edward, the
president, spent many a night on top of Times Square buildings
in New York where the signs were, hunting anlit lamps which he
shipped back to Walter, the engineer. It wasntt long before the
culprit was found to be high wind. After that, the remedy was simple-a filament anchor-but the process rvas, in effect, the beginning of Company research, a program which now is a major one in
Sylvania operations.

It+]

Sign lamps were followed by large lamps, and led to a rapid
growth. Then, First'World War broke out, and before long the
Companyts supply of glass bulbs and tungsten wire, which it was
getting from Austria, was threatened. A company in Newark, New
Jersey, was found which had been formed to make tungsten wire

but which had not yet turned out any. It was purchased and, by the
time the last of the Austrian wire was gone, new wire of even
better quality was coming from the new wire plant.

tsB
A bottle manufacturer was found to make the bulbs. In this case,
the quality-was not as good; but at least the Company was able to
stay in business. Flere, in fact, is the first record we have of joint
interest by the two companies that later were to form the present
Sylvania. The bulb output of this plant was taken by both Hygrade
and Novelty Incandescent Lamp Company.
.Þ)
3t

.a)

Sales were growing and the Danvers factory, even after enlargements, was too small and inefficient. Since there ltras not enough
money to build and equip a new factory and to have sufficìent left
for working capital, arrangements were made for a factory to be
built especially for lamp production which the Company would
lease. A few years later the Company purchased the building at
6o Boston Street, in Salem, Massachusetts, which now is our corporate acldress.

gB
The week before Hygrade moved into its new quarters, in 1916,
the General Electric rffon a decision upholding ;ts Just & Flannaman
tungsten lamp patent. This was the basic patent covering a tungsten

tlament

lamp.

B B

The General Electric Company made no attempt to collect back
royalties, which would have closed up most, if not all of the independents. Instead, it offered them so-called ((Bt, licenses which
provided for royalties and a quota limited to the percentage of General Electric lamp sales which the licensees enjoyed in r 9l 5.

[ 's ]

There no\ry was one \ryay and one way only for a licensee to grow
at a faster rate than General Electric, or any competitor, and that
was by buying up the quotas of other licensees.

AB
By r93r, when the merger took place, Hygrade had spent
g63orooo in acquiring additional quotas.

a?
As can be seen, it took considerable cash to buy up quotas and
to provide for the expansion which followed. For that reason, the
Poors left the major part of their earnings year after year in the

Company.

B B

companies that were willing to plow back earnings to improve efficiency, the lamp business was a highly profitable one, in
spite of frequent price'reductions. And perhaps because it was so
profitable, the Poors and other leaders among the licensees fretted
at the license restrictions, forgetting sometime that there was nothing in the law compelling General Electric to license anybody.

To

This desire to expand operations found expression in the manufacture of radio tubes for the young and rapidly-growing radio
industry. It was not until 1928, however, that l{ygrade made its
first tubes. From the standpoint of manufacturing, there were so
many similarities to lamps as to make the addition a natural step.
Both incandescent lamps and radio tubes were glass envelopes
containing an electric circuit and from which the air had to be
removed.
Nature abhors a vacuum, but we love it! In fact, no small part
of our success is due to the qøølity of our vacuum.

BB
Sylvania has two roots, one of which is the New England enterprise, the early years of which just have been described. The other
ír planted in Pennsylvania. Some five yearíafter Frank Poor
"oot
started in New England, a group of men in St. Marys, Pennsylvania, who had been in the lamp business, believed there was a
market f.or novelty-shaped bulbs; their only trouble was finding
the glass blower.

I16]

I

The name stuck but no novelty bulbs were turned out. Instead,
like the New England Company, Novelty Incandescent Lamp
Company, Inc., began by refrlling lamp bulbs.

'ea

The following

yeary

a group of business men in Emporium,

Pennsylvania, the Flowards, became interested financially in the
lamp company. A, factory was erected in Emporium, and the business moved there. A young electrician oÍ 23, working for a Warren, Pennsylvania, electrical contractor who did the Companyts
electrical work, attended to some repairs at St. Marys and then
was engaged to lay out the wiring for the new plant. FIis name was
Bernard G. Erskine. Ben or KB.G,", as he was affectionately
known, stayed with the Company, becoming Superintendent within
ayear or two.
.B

B

After four or five years of unproûtable business, the Flowards
became discouraged. They were unwilling to put more money
into the

venture.

B B

'When

they discharged the original promoter, they made Erskine
((temporary managerr" and he and they began to look for outside

capital.

ts B

Novelty was manufacturing tungsten lamps under a license from
Independent Lamp & Wire Company, which boiled down to an
agreement to buy tungsten wire exclusively from the latter. Control of Independent was in the hands of Nathan Hofheimer, who,
in turn, \ryas very close to W. C. Durant, then head of General
Motors Corporation. In this way, Mr. Durant learned that Novelty control was for sale. General Motors, in r9ro, purchased 75
percent of Novelty's capital stock, and Erskine, with whom Mr.
Durant had become very favorably impressed, became General
Manager. A year later he was made President of Novelty.

gB
\Mhat F'rank Poor was to Hygrade, Ben Erskine was to Novexcept that Mr. Poor owned his operation, while Mr. Erskine

elty;

['z ]

was an employee of his Company. In all other respects, however,
the two inen were the dominant personalities from whom came the
inspiration, and the guidance, and the management.

AB
Outwardly as dissimilar as day and night, Erskine being a funloving extrovert and Poor being a very modest man, underneath
they were pretty much alike. They were self-made business men
who operated on the principle of doing the best they could. They
were honest and fair in their dealings. They were genuinely interested in the welfare of the people who worked for them and
of the communities in which they operated, and they, in turn, \ryere
well liked. Quality of product was no more a fetish in Salem than
it was in St. Marys and Emporium.

s3

When the Genepl Electric tungsten filament patents \ryere sustained, Novelty did not take out a license but continued to operate
under its license from Independent Lamp & Wire. Later, in r9zo,
when General Motors control passed from Mr. Durant to the
DuPont interests, General Electric purchased the assets of Novelty
and made it the Keystone division, with Mr. Erskine continuing
in charge.
.g

B

The sharp depression in rgzr brought about a decision to close
out the Pennsylvania operation. Flowever, Mr. Erskine was able
to persuade General Electric to sell the properties to him and two
associates. The price was g35o,ooo, which was to be paid groo,ooo
down and the balance from earnings. By pooling all of their resources, the three managed to scrape together the down payment.
On the first of January rg22, the Nilco Lamp'Works began and,
for the first time, the ownership was in the hands of the men who
were managing the Company. Mr. Erskinets associates were Joseph C. Wortman and Guy S. Felt. Mr. Erskine was President, Mr.
'Wortman
was Vice-President and head of the factory operations,
and Mr. Felt was Secretary and Treasurer.

Bts
With the purchase went a license with

I
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a quota

of g44o,ooo.

To

it might

have looked like a foolhardy thing
to buy, at the time of the Countryts sharpest business recession, a
business that the General Electric Company did not feel it could
afford to maintain; but to Erskine and his associates it was no
.gamble to put up everything they owned or could lay their hands
,on, because they knew their own capabilities. They had that kind
of faith in themselves and in their organization, that brushes aside
some people

all obstacles'

.'")
.',)
ll,
t

That is another character heritage of the Company.
.at
l,t

.a,

Erskine and his associates \ryere not long paying off the balance
þurchase price. Nor were they long frnding the quota too
confining for their energies. They purchased some lamp licenses
to add to the quota, but even that wasntt enough.

of the

.a)
tt

.Þ,

In looking

arouncl for other products to add, they saw rad,ìo
taking the publicts tancy. The core of a radio set \ryas a tube which
involved the same manufacturing operations as an incandescent
lamp. The patent situation was anything but clear and would probably stay in that position for some time.
.I]J

l,

COJ
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An engineer lryas given the princely sum of $5oo to find out
how to make a radio tube. That was in the Spring of tgz4, when
radio broadcasting was only four years old. On Thanksgiving Eve
of that year the first Sylvania radio tubes were shipped out of
Emporium.

BB

.A.s a matter of fact, it wasntt Nilco but Sylvania Products Company which Nilco had formed to manufacture radio tubes. A half
inteiest was sold to some other members of the organization.
Among them were Max F. Balcom, now Chairman of the Board,
'Ward
and H.
Zimmer, Executive Vice-President.

['s]

In

spite of all the enthusiasm that went into the radio tube
operations, there were times when the principals had their fingers
crossed. Their main business was making lamps, and it was very
profitable. As licensees, horvever, they were not encouraged to enter other fields. That was the principal reason for forming a new
company to manufacture radio tubes.

Bts
This feeling, however, soon passed, and the radio tube part of
the business grew rapidly and, in fact, overshadowed interest in
the lamp business. In Salem, on the other hand, the lamp operations always were of major importance

3B
By the end of the ttwenties, two things of major import happened. The radio tube patent situation was clarified in the Courts,
and RCAts claims were established. As soon as possible both companies secured licenses. They were straight royalty licenses without
quota, but they did not include po\ryer or transmission tubes.

aa

The other occurrence had to do with a company old.in years
but young in radio, which was bursting with an idea to mass produce and merchandise receiving sets. That was Philco, which,
within a few years, was to become the Countryts largest set manufacturer. Its two tube suppliers rvere Hygrade and Sylvania.

a3

Just prior to that, radios had been shipped without tubes ìn
place. Philco was convinced that tubes could be procured that were
rugged enough to take whatever beating occurred in shipping.
They were right, and a business relationship was established which
has continued ever since.

Bts

Philco's requirements absorbed a major part of the output of
the two companies. They both were licensees under the General
Electric lørøp patents and the RCA radio twbe patents. The principals always had gotten along well together. It seemed like a

Izol

wise and natural thing to cornbine forces. Nilco was dissolved and
Sylvaniats assets were purchased with Hygrade stock. From the

operation emerged Hygrade Sylvania Corporation.
E. J. Poor, who had been President of Hygrade, became Chairman of the Board, and B. G. Erskine, who had been President of
Sylvania, became President of the new Company.

aa

Offices rvere maintained as before in Salem and in Emporium.
Lamp manufacturing and sales became Salemts responsibility, and
radio tubes that of Emporium. All lamps bore the Hygrade etch,
and all radio tubes the Sylvania etch.

33
To all intents and purposes the two divisions

lryere operated as
some respects there

though they were independent companies. In
in this independence because it,fostered a competitive
spirit. Each division strived to do things better than the other,
to bring out more new devices, to make more improvements. Of
course, this could not continue. Good management, policy, efficiency, growth-everything demanded integration

was merit

AB
Toward the close oÍ r94o, Walter E. Poor was transferred to
New York as Executive Vice-President for the purpose of unify*
ing the Company. It is fortunate that this action was not further
delayed because the war in Europe had stimulated business considerably. In 1938, the volume was $8 millions; in ry39, it was
grr millions; in r94o, it was over $zo millions.

BB
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During the 'thirties the Company was busy filling out its lines
as rapidly as possible, and several new and important products
were patented. In the Year 1936, for instance, the record shows
that ro5 neat types of radio tubes were developed, making the
total 3zr types. In:g37, the number of lamp types had increased
to over 2,ooo. During the early part of this period, production of
radio tube parts was started. This was the,beginning of vertical integration.

Izr]

will attach to the year-r93g,
that was when the company brought on the market its
to include it in its lamp
fl'aorescent lamp and decided
'otfluorescent business to ihelicense.
By thus refusing to subject its
same
quota restrictions as incandescent lamps, the company was able imm9$iately to secure a much larger position in the muik"t, a position
which it has been able to retain.
Considerable significance always

because

AB
Hygrade Sylvania had been working on a fluorescent lamp for
a number of years and believed it had a sound patent position.
Ltter, the courts decided that the General Electiic patents were
valid and had been infringed; but, in the meanti-è, ou, Company had won and held a better market position than it would have
had under the incandescent lamp quota system.

EB
when fluorescent lamps were introduced there were no fixtures
to use them. To build a lamp business it was necessary to'build a
fixture business. Sylvania was the first manufacturer to produce a
complete fluorescent lighting fixture.

BB
By that time, the Company had four strings to its bow-radio
tubes, incandescent lamps, fluorescent lamps, and fluorescent

lighting fixtures. And then came war. Within a very few months of

Pearl Flarbor, the Company had gone over.almost completely to
war production. In Tg4zr 85 percent of its production was for war
purposes. And with it came expansion. F'rom the original plants
in Salem, Massachusetts, and St. Marys, Pennsylvaniarmaking incandescent lamps; in Emporium, Pennsylvania, and Salem, Massachusetts, making radio tubes; in Danvers, Massachusetts, making
fluorescent lamps and in lpswich, Massachusetts, making fluorescent fixtures-s.ix in all-the number grew, in ry45, to z9 plants.

BB
F'rom a totalnumber of employees in r94r of around 6,000,
the employment grew to a peak of 3o,ooo in August 1945. This
figure, incidentally, has not since been equalled, although the sales

[.zzn

were 30 percent larger in I95o, and will be greater still in rgsrIn achieving this growth, the Company, which, in 1942, had
shortened its name to its present Sylvania Electric Products Inc.,
further strengthened its vertical integration. By the close of the
war it was building a large part of its special machinery, it had a
tungsten and chemical plant, and a Parts operation which included
wire drawing.

B B

even greater importance, so far as manaqement was concerned, it had learned by reason of necessity, tne advantages inherent in d.ecentra'lìzationwhenalarge measure of local autonomy is
permitted. Since then, Sylvania has been committed to that philosophy of management. Under it men have grown at the management level-men who enjoy and can handle responsibility. These
rnen gre\ry with the Company and for the most part are the product
of decentralization.

Of

3B

Of the more than

one hundred men who are members

of our

Executive Compensation Plan, the average age is 44 years and
the average length of service is r 6 years.

BB
There is not time, Mr. Cltøirrnøn, to relate all of the contributions Sylvania made to Second World War victory. trol many.importani lighting and electronic products it was the sole supplier.
it furnished a large amount of rad2¡ and communications components and equipment. Its fixtures and lamps lighted some of the
iargest war factories. Most spectacular, in terms of its achievement as well as the end result, were its contributions to the proxàrrt'

ity fuze

program.

.Þ) <a)

Besides furnishing alarge number of the actual fuze assemblies,

Sylvania played the major part in developing the tiny radio tube
that actuated the fuze, and it produced some 95 percent of all such
tubes.
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The U.S. Navy has said

it was the second most important

At different times, it has
been credited with a major share in winning the Battle of the
Bulge, in destroying the enemy air fleets, and in defeating the
German V-t buzz bomb program to destroy England.
weapon we had in the winning of the war.

tsB
In the middle of the war, in rg43rEdward J. Poor resigned as
Chairman of the Board and was succeeded by Mr. Erskine, who
had been President. Walter Poor, who had been Executive VicePresident, became President.

AB
On June 23¡ r94StMr. Erskine passed on. No change was made
in the officers until the following May, when Walter Poor became
Chairman, and I was elected President, after serving as Sales VicêPresident since 1942, and Executive Vice-President since the first

oÍ

tg46'

B B

In r95o, the post of Chairman again became vacant through the
death of Mr. Poor, and Max F. Balcom was elected to fill that
position. In the same year, H. Ward Zimmer, who had been VicePresident in charge of Operations, \ryas elevated to the post of
Executive Vice-President.
.a,
ra.,
arü
Thus, at the end. of f.fty yeørs, four of the six founding fathers
are no longer with us. Only the original founder, Frank A. Poor,
and his brother Edward are no\ry living and taking an interest in
the Company. Both are members of the Board and F'rank Poor
is

Vice-Chairman.

B B

The reins of the Company are in new hands, but hands that will
hold to the fundamental policies on which Sylvania grew.

tsg
growth has come
in the past t\ryo years. Just as our founders believed in plowing
Since the war, we have grown and our greatest
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back, so does the present management believe

Companyts financial position at
into facilities as it is permitted.

in strengthening the

all points by converting earnings

3B

Part of our growth has come by way of acquisition, but most has
of product development and research. In 1944,
Colonial Radio Coiporation of Buffalo, New York, was purchased.
It now is our Radio and Television Division, which produces home
radios and television receivers, automobile radio sets, and a variety
of products for national defense.
come by the route

õõ
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Two years later, in ry46, Sylvania set up the Wabash Corporation to acquire the Wabash photoflash and Birdseye lamp business.
These now operate as part of the Sylvania Lighting Division.

BB
At this time, all products

Sylvøniø.

are merchandised under the one name:

B B

When teletsisioø began to become popular, in rg47, Sylvania
was called on to furnish pi'ctare tubes. Since then we have completely equipped two large new factories just to make these tubes,
one at Seneca Falls, New York, and the other at Ottawa, Ohio.
We deliberately did not enter the television-set market at that
time. Our e*perience with picture tubes indicated that there still
was a lot of settling to be expected and that it might be prudent
to wait a bit. We waited until the Autumn of ry49.

AB
One of our important divisions at this time is that devoted to
electronics. Almost entirely engaged in national defense work it
is growing very fast.

ga

Thus, at the present time, Sylvania has the following seven divlslons

Lighting, including photoflash and fixtures

Izs]

Radio tubes
Picture tubes
Radio and Television
Electronics
Parts
Tungsten and Chemical

It

has plants and laboratories

in seven States, employing in

in

some twenty-nine communities

excess

of z3rooo people.

tsa
In addition, it has wholly-owned subsidiaries in Brazil and
Puerto Rico for mica fabrication; and in Canada, for fluorescent
lamp and photoflash bulb production.

BB
Sylvania products are sold in every part of the World, outside
the Iron Curtain. In some countries where monetary difficulties
have made it difficult to export our products, lve have made arrangements with leading independent manufacturers in our fields
whereby \rye are cross-licensed and furnish technical assistance. In
England, France, Mexico, and Argentina we have acquired a minority interest in these manufacturing companies. In Belgium we
work on a rcyalty basis. It is interesting to note that our know-how
and product quality have enabled our foreign affiliates to strengthen greatly their position within their home markets.

BB
This is not surprising since for many years a substantial percentage of Sylvania sales has gone into research and development.
A 56-acre plot at Bayside, New York, known as Sylvania Center,
has been set aside for research work. At present, we have there a

large Physics Laboratory and no'w are building an even, larger
Metallurgical Laboratory. It will be used largely for work for
the Atomic Energy Commission. Other central laboratories devoted to chemistry and product development are located on Long
Island. In addition, there are divisional laboratories located at six
of the divisions.

[,26n

In this short story of Sylvania it obviously has been impossible
to clo more than touch on some of the high spots. More time was
devoted to the early years because then weresown tlre seed,s of
clta,racter that determined the later strength of the Company. The
men who were responsible for the early growth in New England
and in Pennsylvania, and whom I like to think of.as our Founding
Fathers-the tfrree Poor brothers, Frank, Edward, and \Malter,
and Erskine, Wortman, and Felt-may not have envisioned the
Sylvania of today when they began. Nevertheless, they built a
foundation that was strong enough not only to carry us mow, but
for a long time.

A

ts

((Out of crisis comes opportunityltt If Sylvania ever should
have a coat-of-arms that well might be àts lnotto.In t)oJ, when
a panic hit Wall Street, Frank Poor was getting ready to expand
lrom refi.lls to øeas lamps. In r9t4, when war threatened to cut
off tungsten wire supplies, Hygrade learned it could produce better than it could buy, and thus was planted the seed of vertical integration. In rgzrrwhen this Country was going through its sharpest depression, Nilco was organized. In 1929, when the Stock
Market crashed, Hygrade was working on a new idea to revolutionize the merchandising of radio sets. In r93t, when we were
almost at the bottom of our longest and worst depression, the Hygrade Sylvania merger took place. In l94r to 1945, when the
United States was in the Second World'War, the Company proved
its ability to do the next to impossible. It grew many times and,
in the growing, learned the secret of decentralization.

BB
Maybe we have had some breaks! I am inclined, however, to
believe that the rnen who built this Company rnød'e those breaks.
'When
men have courage, energy, integrity, wisdom, faith in themselves and in those working with them, and vision based upon
sound reasoning, they dontt need luck.

B3
That is the character that is built into Sylvania and is the foundation upon which its success has been achieved.

Lzrl

That is why it is so important to know the beginnings of a company and to know the men who bent the twig in the way it was
to grow!
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T¡¡rs NBwcoMEN Aonnnss, d.ea.ling wi,th the ltàstory of
Sylvøniø Electric Prod.øcts Inc., was d,eli,vered, at ø Nøtionøl Newcormen Lømcheon of Tlte Newcomen Society

of Eøgland, celebrating the Cotnpany's 5ot/t, Anniversary (rgot-r95r), held, at New Yorh,, N.Y., U.S.A.,
on Dec,ernber rg, r95r. Mn^. Mrtcrrnr-r-, the guest of
honorrwas introd,uced, by C¡lnsrrn F. Flocrr-rv, Chøirmøn of the Boørd,, Th,e Davison ChermicøI Corporøtion;
Vice-Clzøirrmøn

of the Baltirnore Cornrnittee, ìn

Th,e

Newcomen Society of Englønd,. The lønclteon @ûs preI

sid,ed. ower

by the SBnron Vrcr-PnrsrDENT FoR Nonrn

Aurnrca, in this internntionøl Society ashose
head.qøørters ore a.t Lond,on.

oo)
l¡(l,
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((At the turn of the Century
the influence of the Victorian era of empire building, of expansion, of oppor-

tunity still was strong. The United.states of America
had declared, and fought and won its first war against

a major world power. Henty and Alger, those great
minstrels of individual initiative, \ryere popularizing the

virtues'of hard, honest work. Young men scorned puternalistic security;

all they wanted was opportunity.

They knew there would be pitfalls along the way, but
that lent spice to the adventure!"

-DoN
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G. Mrr:c¡r¡r.r,

--<t

((Maybe

we have had some breaks!

I

am inclined, how-

ever, to believe that'tlte rnen wbo built this Company
mad,e those breaks.

When men have courage, energ¡ in-

tegrity, wisdom, faith in themselves and in those working with them, and vision based upon sound reasoniíg,
they don't need luck.
((That is the character that is built into Sylvania and is
the foundation upon which its success has been achieved.
((That is why it is so important to know the beginnings

of a company and to know the men who bent the twig

in the way it was to growltt

-Dow
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G. Mlrcnnr,r,

AunnrcaN Nnwcorunx, interested alwøys in Intlwstrial
History

and.

in th.e beginnàngs ønd growth of new ind,us-

tries thøt h.øve conrri.buted, to nøtional progress and to
na.tionøI d.efense, takes søtàsfaction

in

th.is highly in-

forrnative and, very h,uman Newcomen rmanøscript.

It

is

a recitol typi.cat of Arnericøø initiøtive, Americøn resourcefølness, ønd, Arnerican enterprise.

It

portrøys the

spirh tltøt høs rna.de possible Arnerica.ts amøzing

'

?rogress

in Industrial Developrnent!
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THE NEWCOMEN SOCIETY OF ENGLAND
IN NORTH AMERICA
I-\
K
IJ

RoADw, this Brhish Society has øs its parposes: to ìncreøse
on øppreciation of Arnericøn-British trad.i.tions ønd, ideøls
in the Arts and, Eciemces, especi,ølly in tha.t bond, of syrnparh,y for tlte caltørøl ønd spiritøal f orces which a.re cornftron to
tlte ,n)o coøntries; and,, second,ly, to serve øs anoiher link i.n the
intimøtely friend.ly reløràons exi.stàng between Greøt Brita.in ønd,

the

Uni.ted, Srøtes

of

Ameracø.

The Newcornen Society cemters its work in the hìstory of
Material Civiliz,a.îàol1, the hàstory of : Industryr lnvention, Engàneering, T rønsportøtion, t he U tàlàti.es, C omrnwnicøti.on, Miøing, Agrìcølture, Fiøønce, Bønking, Econornics, Ed,wcøtàoø, øød
the Laat-these amd, correløted historìcøl field,s. In short, the
bøckgroønd of tltose factors which ltave contributed, or &re contribwting to the progress of Mønkind..
The best of Britàsh trød,i,tions, Bri.tàslt, scholarshìp, ønd. British
id,eals stønd back of thi.s honorøry society, ash,ose head.guørters
a,re a,t Lorrd.oø. Irs nølne ?erpetØa'tes tlze li.f e ønd work of T Ìtomas
Newcornen (1663-1729), the British pàoneer, wltose vøløøble
contribwti,oøs in irnprovernemts to rhe øewly i,nvented. Stearn
Engine browgltt hirn lasti.ng fame in the fi.eld, of the Mechanic
Arts. Tlte Newcornen, Engiøes, whose perôod, of ase was frort
1712 to 1775, pøved, ø wary for tlze Indøstrial Retsoløti.on.
Newcornemts inventive genius preced,ed, by more than 50 yeørs
the brilliønt work in Stearn by the world,-førnoøs Jømes Wøtt.
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uthe

roo.ds

yorl trø,vel so bråskly

leød out of d.ìrn antàqairy,
ønd, you stad,y the pøst chiefl'y becaøse

of its beøri,ng oø the living ?resen,
ønd, àts prorni,se

for the fwtwre."

GENERAL JAMES G. HARBORD,
-LIEIITENANT
K.c.M.c., D.s.M., LL.D., u.s. ARMv (nrr.)
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